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Palestine: KEPT HER BUSY. ARE BABIES .A BAD INVESTMENT VAST FUND TO ENT WAR

The Way She Tried to Discover thJ urn d
Carnegie Gives $11,500,000 ToMany Ways In Which It Striklafffy

Resembles California. Why Not Send TheTelephone Numbers. ; ,
'I don't believe that tbepubjftfr Promote World's Peace.Palestine Is more like the state of

schools teach their graduates to use
Washington, Dec. 14. SurroundCalifornia than any other in the Union

Nin everything except size. It lies be their minds," remarked a well known
citizen of Philadelphia the other day

ed by 27 trustees of his choosing,tween longitude 34 degrees 80 minutes
"Here's a story just to illustrate whatand 36 degrees east and comprising iormer cabinet mem-

bers , former ambassadors, col

cess of Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Dis-in- g
weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak

stinate and lingering coughs, is based on
m of the fundamental truth that "Golden

jovery" supplies' Nature with g,

muscle-makin- g materials, in
form. With this help Nature

) necessary strength to the stomach to' digest
ip the body and thereby throw off lingering
ughs. The "Discovery" the
1 ntrtft'dve organs in sound health, purifies

che blood, and nourishes the nerves in

I mean: .between latitude 30 degrees 30 min-

utes and 33 degrees, 45 minutes north. "1 got a secretary last summer who lege pressidents, lawyers and edu
had Just been graduated wlia high cators, Andrew Carnegie todayIt Is practically a California reduced

to about th in size, but honors from the Commercial high
school. She bad been picked out for transferred $10,000,000 In 5 per

cent first mortgage bonds. valuemarkedly similar In general topogra me as the best girl in her class?- - and 1
phy, climate, vegetation and -- agricul $11,500,060, to be devoted primarifound her excellent in all that requiredtural and economic possibilities. ,

methodical, parrot --like work, if ly to the establishment of univerLike California, Palestine Is longest "One dav I lotted down settle tele sal peace by the abolition of war
phone numbers that 1 wante4 to re

ishes sound vigorous health.

yoar dealer otters something "last as ood,'is probably better FOR HIM It pays better.
. you are thinking ot the care not the profit, sm
es nothing ,4 just a&&ood" tor you. Say so.
Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain . English; or, Med-10C- 8

pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-d-

"i'n:. sent for 21 one-ce- nt stamps, to cover cost of mailing: I stamps. Addrers Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

from north to south. Like California,
too, it has both very bigh mountains,
having an elevationsof 9,000 to, 10,000

between nations and such frictionmember and, having a poor memory.
as may impare "the progress and

feet, and very deep, depressions. The forgot in the course of the morning
whose the numbers were or what the happiness of man."Dead sea, 1,200 feet below sea level.

Baltimore Sen,

Fortunately the' babies of our land
do not read public documents, be
Ing too much occupied with the
"pure milk problem and finding
their toes to bother about statis-
tics. But an indignant protest will
go up from millions of mothers
of the California Board of health
when they hear about the report
setting forth the official conclusion
that babies do not pay. Looking
Into the matter from the standpoint
of Investment the California inves-

tigators figure out that from Its
birth to "twenty years of age the
average child costs $4,150 to rear,
while his commercial value is on-

ly $4,000. The National Conserva
tion Committee, in its independent
Investigation, found that the aver-

age value of a child was $2,900.
Judging from the complaints of

fathers when the monthly bills com

in, the cost of raising offsprings
has been greatly underestimated.
The Increased price of milk, in-

fants' food and paregoric, rattles
and toys has made the higher
cost of babies a trying problem.
The " California statisticians have
not figured on the annual mileage
of fathers in walking the floor o'

business was upon which I wanted to When wars between nations shallis the greatest depression known, and,
phone. ylike the Death valley of California, It have ceased the fund is to be ap'So I called Miss Blank jtst'as 1

plied to such altruistic purposes asIs situated in the southern extremity
of the country. ,

was going out and said. "Before yon
'will best help man In his gloriousget your luncheon I ' wish you'd find

In Palestine, just as In California, we
out for me whose those telephone num

have a dry, warm season and a humid ascent onward and upward" by
the banishment of the "most debers are.' - - : ' ' 1

and more temperate one. The rainy

As a Christmas Gift?

Nothing could make a nicer, more acceptable or
less expensive gift than this. Not once, but 104 times,
duiing the next year would your relative or friend be

reminded of yourtnoughtfuIness. Those who are far

away would be especially pleased to receive the home

paper.

"Becky Ann Jones' will be a regular contributor
to our columns, and the paper will be enlarged and
otherwise improved. The price is only $1.00 per
year.

Send in your subscription now to

The Messenger & Intelligencer
Wadesboro, N. C.

Two houro'later I came back, and
grading evil or evils' then harasseason extends from October to May;n Property Miss Blank was sitting at her, desk.and the dry season from May to Oc sing mankind.

tober. weary and perseverlngly studying the
telephone book. ?Palestine is even more favored than

'I asked her if she had got some let Peculiarities of Lichens.
The lichen Is remarkable for theCalifornia with regard to' the winter

ters written that I had left. If she hadBale temperature. Although the thermomey or great age to which it lives, there beinglunched. If she had done several. littleter rises as high in summer in Pales
good grounds for believing that thethings. She said no and then extine as in California, with extremes of
plants endure for 100 years. Theirplained: ;110 degrees .Jb 115 degrees F., though

not so often, It very rarely drops in 'Ton see, It takes me a long time to growth Is exceedingly slow, almost be-

yond belief, Indicating that only a litread through the book till I come to
the winter to the freezing point Snow tle nourishment Is necessary to keepthe numbers you want,' she said. 1Is rare, even on the plateaus, and oar

rn dwelling, large lot, electric lights, water works

ewerage; very close in. Price and terms reason- - them alive. In a dry time they havehaven't had time to do anything elsef "

Philadelphia Times. rfarmers are practically safe from aay
damage by frost over nearly the entire
extent of the country. From Aaron

the power to suspend growth alto-

gether, renewing It again at the fall
of rain. This peculiarity alone Is
enough to make the lichen a vegetable

nights, or on the perils of green ap-

ples and the propensity of the said
Infant to eat safety pins and spool
thread. Competent authorities in

Aaronsohn'a "Agricultural and Botaal- - i A Pretty Poor Portrait.
A Chinaman of very high rank badcal Explorations In Palestine."

form us that a father has to walkhis portrait Dalnted. and when It was wonder, as It la a property possessed
by no other species of plant ' Another
Interesting fact about lichens Is thatfinished the painter requested him o I about 17,95 miles In inducing the

Jenny Lind and the Trill. inquire of the passersby what they average kiulet to let the family go they grow only where the air Is free
Jenny Lino after years of steady thought of It. The other agreed and to sleep, while, the mother jumps th

asked the first comer: -- 1
precious diir'mg up and down no

from dust and smoke. They may be
said to be a sure Indication of the pu-

rity of the air, as they are never found
growing in cities and towns where the

practice believed that the much cover-
ed trill was for her an Impossibility,
She practiced hours, a day, but wa

"Do you think this portrait like I
The hat is extremely like," replied

ROMANCE OF ARCHITECTUREless than 11 000,000 times before
he becomes strong enough to whip A LONG WASH DAY.the critic. , I atmosphere Is Impregnated with dust.unable to accomplish the feat. One

day, thoroughly discouraged, she was Origin of the Graceful Corinthian Stylehis parents and get some peace. ToThe subject of the portrait asked a soot, smoke and other Impurities.
fuhnlp th l.jtbv to cut a set ofsimilar question of a second stranger.

of Capital.
In the winter a young girl had diedsitting in her garden when all at once

she looked up Into a tree. Above her
a bird was trilling. She at once went

who answered that the clothes seemed Tingling Ears.teeth requires the .aid of six maid In Corinth. Some time afterward herto be exactly reproduced. He was

.veral Nice Suburban

Dwelling Lots
for sale, ranging in price from $200 to $500. All of

these are located in a very desirable section that is

building up rapidly.

Apply at Our Office at Once.

Anson Real Estate & Ins. Co.

If your ears burn, people say, someaur.!. four .curses , two doctorto her piano and through some magic about to Interrogate a third when" the one Is talking about you. This Is very
ai-.- l seventeen neighbors. If a com

painter stopped him and said impa old, for Pliny says, "When our ears door power of Imitation began the trill
and from that day never had any fur-
ther difficulty. .

mission cf fathers were allowed tc
tiently: glow and tingle some do talk of us In

figure up ttu- - actual cost of rear our absence.",."The resemblance of - the hat and

It Lasted a Week, but Came Only Four
Times a Year.

Every one bas heard of the German
and Dutch method of accumulating
soiled clothes and of having a wash
day only two or three times a year.
Not every one realizes, perhaps that
the custom was brought over to this
country from Holland and that tbe
Dutch settlers long continued Its prac- -'

tice. In these days of the ever ready
laundry It Is strange to read of the
laborious period which came to our
New Amsterdam ancestors four times
a year. Helen Evertson Smith tells

clothes is of no Importance. Ask this Shakespeare in "Much Ado Aboutlue tad. c.iiid ther would proDa- -

Losing His Sense.

maid gathered together various trin-
kets and playthings which the girl bad
loved and brought them to the girl's
grave. There she placed them In a
basket near the monument and put a
large square tile upon the basket to
prevent the wind from overturning it
It happened that under the basket was
a root of an acanthus plant. When
spring came the acanthus sprouted,
but Its shoots were not able to pierce
the basket, and accordingly they grew

gentleman what he thinks of the face." Nothing" makes Beatrice say to Urblv-- Pat il soirtv.bvie above $65,A mischievous boy, having got pos sula and Hero, who had been talkingOn being asked this question the
COO.session of his grandfather's spectacles, of her, ""What fire is in mine ears!"stranger hesitated a very long time.

But when we come to the actual Sir Thomas Browne ascribes thisbut at last'he replied: ' Jprivately took out the; glasses. ; When
the old gentleman put them on, finding value of the babies themselves the conceit to the superstition of guardian

angels, who touch the right ear If thehe could not see. be exclaimed: Mercy Californlas " have arrived at a ri
'The beard and hair are first rat."

London as It Was.
Haydn's ' "Dictionary of Dates'

talk Is favorable and the left If otherdlculous figure. No baby can be
wise. This Is done to cheer or warn. around it, having the basket in their

midst Such of the long leaves asssam about It In "Colonial Days and Ways."
Tbe custom of quarterly clothesmeasured "

by statistics or brought

on me! I've lost my sight T But. thlnk-ln- g

the iimsjdlment to vision might be
the dirtiness of the glasses, be took
them off to wipe them. when, net feel-

ing them, he, still more frightened.
makes the statement that the old name One ear tingles, some there be

That are snarling now at me! washings was maintained notwlthgrew up against the four protruding
corners of the tile on the top of theof the city of London was written down to 'a cost table.- - Mere man

can never measure the value of o standing our summer bears and tbe)Lynden or Llyndln. meaning "the. cUycried out: "Why., whafs corj now? The Advice Seeker.' Immense quantities of clothes neces
baskef-eurlc- d round under these cor-
ners and formed pretty volutes.child. Only the mother knows thaTon the lake." An old tradition givesI've lost my feeling too!" London "When a man asks me for advice, sary to keep up the state of cleanli

Kallimachos, the sculptor, walkingIdeas. ns to understand that London was
founded by Brute, a descendant of

and there is not a mother in thf
land who is not absolutely certain said the good natnred person, "I al-

ways find myself getting Into a
ness required by Dutch Instincts.
New Englander who had married a Ithat way one day. saw this and im

Aeneas, and called New Troy or Troy- - mediately conceived the notion that thethir th rlear little curly headA NEW LOT novant until the time of Lud. who sur citizen of New York writes In 176(
of this practice, which was undoubtedform of the basket with tbe plaquethat rests upon her breast "Well," replied Mr. Sirius Barker.rounded the town with walls and on top of It and surrounded by the"most of us ask for advice because ly strange to her:worth more than all the wealth ofnamed it Caer-Lu- d, or Lud's . Town.

FACE m HEAD ;

AN WUL SIGHT
"Grandmother Blum Is so deep Inwe would rather argue than work." leaves and stalks of acanthus would

be a comely heading for columns Inn.v0foiior A house without a
her quarterly wash this week that shiWashington Star.This latter is probably the correct ver-

sion of the story, if for no other rea Koi.u in it la no home at all. It architecture. He from this idea formed has time only to send her love."O F son because it is an easy matter to de the beautiful Corinthian style of capiis like the play of "Hamlet" witi Tbe washing was done In an outUnpeeled.tect a similarity between the expres tal. Such, at least, is the story as theMnmiot ift out. a day without bouse called the bleeckeryen. whereMr. Recentmarrle (who has plungedsion Lud's Town and London. It Is the water was boiled In immense keta spoon Into dish preparatory to help
architect Vltrnvlus told It 1,900 years
ago.sunshine , a night witnout moonEruption Broke Out when 2 Weeks-- claimed by some writers that there ties and all the other processes of theing to the pudding) Why, Mary, I

l gat, life without laughter, musicwas a citly on the same spot 1,10?Horses and Mules mUhnnt snn?. Ho may be an ev- - feel some hard, smooth, round things
In the dish. I wonder what they canyears B. C, and It is known that the

Old -I- tched So He Could Not

Sleep-H- air All Fell Out
Cuticura Cured rtim.

TT - - O " Stringent French Customs.
Tourists must not fail to note theRomans founded a city there called erlasting trouble, a constant, ex be. Mrs. Recentmarrle Why, they're

eggs, John; there are six. Just as theLondlnlnm A. D. 61. stringency of the French customs asbut there is something
Jt , to the smoking materials they may In

recipe says. Chicago News."I wish to have you accept this, testimo nocently bring with them. A correReal Modesty. wrong shout the family which does

not regard the baby as its mostnial, as Cuticura did so much for mj baby. spondent is reminded of a significant"An actor should be modest, and
nrooimiii "nnRsosston. He is the Stupid People.

Traveler Haven't you a time table? little scene on the Dieppe landingmost actors are," said a prominent one

laundry work carried on. . The work
required cot less than a week, fre-
quently two weeks.

During the time preceding this cruel- -

ly hard labor the soiled clothes Were
accumulating in very large hampers of
open basketwork. This custom origi-
nated the necessity for the great stores
of linen with which every bride was
provided.

Marbles.
Marbles got their name from the

fact that originally little bits of mar- - -

ble were rolled down the hills and

at a luncheon In Pittsburg. "But 1 stage. An English holiday maker whoyoung hopeful," in whom is bound

At the age of two weeks
his head began to break
out with great sores and
by the time be we two
months' his face ami head
were an awful sight. I

Station Agent We used to have one
until the people began to think theknow a young actor who at the be

up all the futurewIn him the rathei
ginning of his career carried modesty trains were supposed to keep to it--

had come down to meet a friend arriv-

ing by the boat found himself without
a light for his pipe and sang out to a
friend on board. "Got a match r The

and mother live their lives over agaiualmost too far.consulted a doctor, whe
said it was nothing but a. Fllegende Blatter.UJ IA for he brings the freshness, InnocentThis young man Inserted In all the
light skin disease which the.

dramatic papers a want advertisement tndjoy of childhood, the promisee Happiness Is reflective, like the light
latter was just about to throw his
matchbox across the Intervening yardthat said: Vfutb, the prophpey of a greater and

I have just received at my stables a new lot
of most excellent horses and mules.

These animals were bought to meet the require-

ments of the trade of this section. I visited the

leading markets of the country in my search for the

right animals, and I have them. You will like them

when you see them.

of heaven. Irving. or two of water when the man on the" 'Engagement wanted small part. ratter manhood. "Youth must b
such as dead body or outside shouts stage suddeuly remembered and added

ervtd," and the baby baa a right t Going Some.preferred."'

baby would soon get oyer.
But he seemed to get worse
so I called another doctor.
His opinion seemed to bm
the same. They both pre-
scribed medicine that did
not do a bit of good. A.

friend advised m to take
him to the hospital, whtca. .

I did. Two doctors there
gave me medicine in a liquid ,

with hasty pantomime. "So; wait till
The New Hat Tree And you're aUniand the best the' household ca

presentlv!" And bystnuding passen
ive him. Anyone who would valuPreferences. gers had to explain to the astonishedcentenarian? By George! Aside from

a few cracks In your face, yon hold newcomer that If the box had been"I think I'll spend my vacation on the average baby at less than a mil
your age mighty welL What's thethe lynx," said the first flea. "I'm fond tion dollars would arouse the speech secret? thrown under the eyes of the customs

officers every match iu it mifrbt haveform. It did him no good. of golf.""Nearly every day I would read a test!-- . The Grandfather's Clock (serenely)less indignation ol his mother and itThe giraffe for mine," declared the had to pay a franc London Chronicle.monial In regard to Cuticura and my wifs
thought she would try it to see it it would.. I keep regular hours and always findcur the resentment of all the femai;second flea. "1 need the highest alti

rounded and pounded by other stones
until tbey became toys for the chil-
dren to play with. It Is said that the
Dutch exported them to England.
Whether they did or not makes little
difference to tbe boys and girls of to-

day. No matter who Introduced the
world to marbles as toys, they are
with us and always will be. Some of
yon get them from other children, some
of you trade postage stamps for them,
but some persons originally bought
them from the little store around the
corner, whose owner got them from
.the greatest toyshop In tbe world-Germ- any.

In the beginning marbles
were called "bowls," and men and wo-
men played with them as well as chil-
dren. Dundee Advertiser.

something for my hands to do. Puck.help the baby. I got a box of Cuticura Oint tude I can find." Washington Herald. relatives, The Polka.
Tbe polka is the natural dance for

ment and a cake of Cuticura Soap and attest
using these he was entirely cured. , Befoee
Cuticura cured him be could not see en to That eminent authority, CV1. T Three Conditions.Sensibl. the feet of the people. Take in eviM. W. BRYANT Roosevelt, contends that more babief Holiness Is an infinite compassionMrs. X. The flat above us Is unoccusleep, as his face and head would itch so.
What hair he had all fell out but soon he
had a nice head of hair and his face was per

for others. Greatness is to take the dence Its origin. A Bohemian peasant
girl was seen dancing "out of her ownis the crying need of our countrypied tight now. Why don't yon come

Though he himself belonged to thand live there? Mrs. Y. Oh. my dear. head," extemporizing from the sheercommon things of life and walk truly
among them. Happiness is a great
love and much serving. Olive Schrel- -

we've been such good friends, and 1
cavalry, he htlds that the great de

fectly clear. It is now nearly five years since
he was cured and there has been n sign ot
the eruption returning. Chas. H. Evans, 81
Flint St., SomervUle, Mass., April 19, 1910."

Joy of her heart song, tune and steps.
hate to start quarreling with youl This she did on a Sunday afternoon inmand of the times is for an increase ner.Exchange.A Blnffle set 'of Cntleun Roan and Ointment IB in the infantry. The babies ere do Elbeleinitz, and an artist, one Josef

Neruda. who spied her. made a note ofoften sufficient to cure, rendering It the moat eco-
nomical treatment tor affections of the akin and rr i i Contentment is always perched onu.- - w4. line ineir Desi oy us. j.je cnnre o- -

all he saw. The people of the town A Tree Cut Down by Riflecalp. Sold throughout the world. Potter Droit A
Cnem. Corp. Sole Props., Boston, Maw. -- MU4 the round of tbe ladder just above you.His Sister And did she say she I the Milk Trust, the s. ream of the suf adopted the dance and called it the
tree, latest Book oa Care ol ikuand Scalp. 111 ujb tutuguinary anj&ai3 0jloved you in so many words? Her I frasisL will not turn them from theii pulka. half step. In 1S35 it reacbedIt goes to the root of disease, strength. . . ... - I o

.J

r

tsrotner xnat's wnati tier words nuon Prague and Vienna In 1S40; thence Itduty. They will stick by us, no mat was no more
sanguinary episode' than the fight la

,1864 of "the Bloody Angle at Spottsyl- -
twenty-seve- n pages. Chicago News. spread rapidly through Europe. Whenter what it costs. "Theirs not to ree.

ens and Invigorates. Its life given quali-
ties are not contained in any other reme-

dy. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea bas
stood tbe severest test. For thirty years

M. Cellarius introduced It to the Pari
son why, theirs but to grow and crj sians we hear that all else gave way

hungry six million." the surest remedy. Fox St Lyou.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

before "the all absorbing pursuit the
polka, which embraces in its qualities
the Intimacy of the waltz with the vi

A 50-ce- nt bottle of

Scott's Emulsion CHILDREN'S HAIR.
vacity of the Irish Jig." Cassell's Mag

MONEY LOST
If you fail to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

Insurance. ';

WY LEAK STEELE.
PHONK HO. 163.

azine.

y- -' C'J uuau ana every sap-
ling thatoustltuted the thicket there,"
(says Mr. G. C Eggleston In his "His-,tor- y

of the Confederate War," "was
cut away by a stream of bullets as
grass la before a mower's scythe. Evenan oak tree nearly two feet thick was
Worn In two near Its base by tbe con-
tinual and incessant stroke of leaden
"balls until It fell, crushing some of the
Confederates who were fighting be-
neath Its branches."

A. Medicine that Does mt Cost Aaythlaa;
Keep It Clean nnd free Cram Dliri Unless It Cares.given in half-teaspo- on

by UalBK Parisian Sage. It Wouldn't Sound Well.
An English north country paperThe active medicinal IngredientsIf you want your children to grow of Bexall Orderlies, which are odor frowns upon the known ambition ofdoses four times a day, up with strong, sturdy and vigorou tbe mayor of its town to be made aless, tasteless and colorless, Is an

hair, teach them to us9 Parisian knight for his distinguished services in

"BURN COAL"
Frosty MoTnings, Chilly Even-
ings, Bright, Sparkling Firesides

Now, when it is so hard to get any work done, is

just the time to order that coal." It requires no chop-

ping. After we have delivered it at your house it is
ready to be put on the fire.

Jiist Telephone The
Wadesboro Oil Mill

Their coal is the right kind nice, large, clean
lumps that will crackle and burn blue, leaving no clin-

kers,, and little ash. ; v

entirely new discovery. Combinedmixed in its bottle, will
Sage; the world renowned Hair Ton A Neat Complimentwith other extremely valuable in receiving royalty and narrates for the

benefit of the aspirant this anecdote:
last a year-ol-d baby near-- gredients, it forms a perfect bowel

regulator, intestinal invigorator and
When Adam Black, the Edinburgh
Ptrbilsher. was sounded on the subjectParisian Sage is 'guaranteed byins and CastetS: i. I rarsons uruz to. 10 cure aanarun o receiving knighthood, he said: "Xae.a month, and four bot--ly I and storj falling hair in two week

strengtbener. Rexall Orderlies are
eaten like candy and are notable nae; it wadna dee. You see." he add- -

w4 M4 k i K t.r n rAIt grows new nair quickly la a?esties over three months,
TbL lady said, "You must think I a

Tery fond of the sound of my ownvoice.

J2emri'FTVan replie1- - "I tnew J u

where the hair is "thinning out."
When you want a nice Cofiu ox
Casket, at a reasonable pries-examin- e

the line I carry. I have
them from the cheapest to the

ana gentleness or action. They.do I Adam.' it wadna sonnrt irwl."It is positively the mo9t delightful, not cause griping or any disagreeablenest. eff ct or inconvenience.
and will make the baby

strong and well and will
A Meek Worm.

"Yon miserable worm!" cried an in
invigorating hair dnssing on the
market, It is not s'icky or gnasy
and will make the coarsest hair soft,

Uplike other preparations for aice censed wife. "If you was half a man
you'd help me to turn the mangier

like purpose, they do not create a
habit, but instead they overcome tbelay the "foundation for a Mtrous and luxuriant. Get a 50c

"I may be a worm." repliej
cause of habit acquired through the! spouse meekly, "but 1 ain't tt- -

healthy,' robust boy Or I watch how rapid its action. . use of ordinary laxative?, cathartics tbat turns."' London Maii
The oil mill needs coal to make steam. . Small

dirty, dusty stuff is just as good as any for steam, so

they pick out the ice, fine lumps for their customers. and harsh physic, and permanently I ygirL TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED:

Is always in readiness, and ever
feature of the undertaking busi-
ness receives my careful atten-
tion, whether day or nightI also carry a nice line of
BURIAL ROBES.

S, Shepherd
v:vTho Undertaker

remove the cause of constipation or Belle-Nel- lie. de?
irregular bowel Louaction. . to mv tunc,

Rebuilt, cleaned, adjusted by factory
experts with factory facilities. AllFOR SALX BY AI. DRUGGISTS'.s. We will refund your money with-- 1 to meet you. sir! ,1Q0 OIL PILL.y.'sOUi work handled promptly and fully
guaranteed. If you like quick andSend 10c., name of ir' and tUa ad, for out argument if they do not do as I cessors have been srx',

ourbesnafnlSaTtogsBai andChad'ikctch- - .1 (at isfiCtrvTV e Send US vr.nr r.lii Cleveland Leader.we say they will. Two Bizes, 25c.Tefephsns
' Ho? 63.

ana iu, &oia only at our store n .tt, i
Book. KaA-"bntk-6- T " aTachlne-- i t be-'v- o 7a new.

, J ECliAYTONACo
ZZCTT&.ZZ:..-2- . Outrun U", N c. iut ana rr.o-- s

Drug i ,oJ hsn 8carce 0TP..
st i -- Tru-


